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College Farm Is Partially
Operated By MTSC Students
THEY ATTEND TO OUR DAIRY NEEDS

■i

Faculty Members Attend
Professional Meetings

Mid-State Students
Enter Art Exhibit
■

,

Swanee, Tenn.. April 22— Four
MTSC students are among 39 artists
^HBH I of the Middle Tennessee area rej
.
■
presented in the eleventh annual
IHHLMeHHH MBBMHIMBBHiS!^*■
- •'. local exhibition Ok the ■■■■■■ A:Seen above are a few of the dairy workers on the Middle Gallery, held through May 7 at the
Tennessee State College Farm with the farm equipment they university of the south. Biiiy Preuse. These boys do everything from washing milk bottles to; sneii James Ridley. Jr.. iiene Joyce
Smith, Shelbyville; and Virginia
driving tractors.
Love Woodfin, Murfreesboro; are the
senior
from
Lebanon,
has
recently
Have you ever wondered who raisfour local artists who entered ored those chickens that are fried on been dynamiting and filling up sink
holes. Spence Reid. a senior from iginal paintings and drawings in
Sunday for MTSC students or who Brevard. North Carolina, does mostthe Sewanee exhibition, which is
is responsible for keeping the milk ! ly tractor work
traditionally restricted to the work
bottles clean? Yes. its our own MTSC
Paul Heiss is a freshman from of people residing within a one
students on the farm. The students
Soddy. He lives in Trailer Town and hundred-mile radius of Sewanee, exhave certain nours according and
is an agriculture major. His work is clusive of Chattanooga and Nashville.
scheduled in with their classes.
generally tractor work. Ray Carroll
Artists from eleven communities
At present, preparation of the is a Junior frfom Winchester and are represented in this year's extoil and corn planting is going on, he also drives a tractor. Bruce Pur- hibition. In addition to Murfreesthis work goes on both day and cell from Leoma is a freshman and boro, entries came from Bell Buckle,
night Often it is eleven o'clock be- a general handy man. Alex Bond, a Columbia, Decherd, Franklin. Manchester, Sewanee, South Pittsburg,
fore the tractors stop running. The
corn is used for silage to feed the sophmore from Franklin, along with Tullahoma, Winchester, St. Andrew's
rows They also grow soybeans and Eldon B. Oakley, a freshman from and Huntsville, Ala.
alfafa for the same purpose.

Estill Springs, do mostly odds and
Judged first prize winners in the
ends.
Other general farm workers oil painting and water color-drawMilk and chicken are the two
ings classes, respectively, were "Mr
products that are used in the cafe- are C. E. Lane and Gene Edwards.
Mooney," a vivid portrait of an old
And they plan in the future
By general farm work, such things Tennessee flower-grower by Mary
to do more with this project. The
.■ of chickens is almost com- as cleaning fence rows, filling sink Ann Garland of Sewanee. and
holes, making gates and repairing ; "Morning Mist," by Elizabeth Lodge
pletely carried on by the students.
of South Pittsburg. Honorable menmacn
inery are taken into considera- tion in the two classes went to Avery
The boys that are on the fa"ni
most are Delmas Whitten, Oene Ed- Uon.
Handley, Jr. and Gus Baker of Winwards
Wayne Nichols. Kennard
These boys are hard worker; and chester, Philip Hannum of Franklin,
Hill. Paul
' mmy Harrison
and Jacqueline Avent of Sewanee.
it is impossible to estimate their
Rousseau Browder. and Jimmy Tomvalue. But you may say that they A "popular prize." awarded on the
lin (■■
Andrew Pursley. C. E 1
basis of votes of visitors to the galLane. Spencer Reid, Ray Carroll are very important and certainly one lery on opening day, was given to
of the finest groups of students on
Alex Bond, and Eldor
"Sewanee," by Dr. H. Malcolm Owen,
the campus.
B Oai
head of the University's Biology DeKeep up the good work, boys, and partment. Entries were judged by
'r student
Miss Junanita Russell of Nashville,
that works in the dairy. He washes we hope that we will be nc.irine a member of the Board of Directors
from you and the progress tha: you
.s a sophomore from
of the Nashville Artists' Guild.
' • irgia and is major- are sure to make in the future.
education. His friend
■ ■ does this type
- from Thomas II your bottle is
ind help Delmas
. or pass along your
li .iw it should
MTSC

Representatives of Teachers
Colleges Meet on Campus
Abernathy Home Scene
Of Informal Reception

I.eld and is at
More than fifty representatives
. Trailer Town
consists mostly of from teachers colleges over the
•• Wajm i- a mnjj-. United States were in Murfreesboro
from Sunday through Tuesday for
education.
the annual convention of the TeachPoultry work is carried on by ers College Association for ExtenJimmy Harrison. Kennard Hill, Jim- sion and Field Services of which
my Tomlin. and Rousseau Browder Robert Abernathy of the MTSC
These boys actually do most of the staff is president.
work concerned here. Jimmy HarriThe Abernathys had an informal
son is a freshman from ftfWl
boro and he plans to major in Agri- reception and open house for the I
culture. Kennard Hill is an agricul visitors Sunday evening at their
ture ture major from Antioch and he home on the Manchester Road.
Is a freshman. Jimmy Tomlin is
Monday morning the sessions were
from College Grove, a freshman and
a agriculture major. Rousseau Brow- opened formally with a report by
der is a sophomore from Lenior City the ACCTE Co-ordinating Commitand a major in agriculture. Rousseau ' tee by Bryan Heise of Eastern Illinois State College.
also drives the tractor.

Now Open For
Recreation
Wednesday, May 7, 1952

^r^^'^^^^" Industrial Arts Club Members Travel
To Chicago for Association Meeting

Three Middle Tennessee State College faculty members have been atDr. Robert Martin has announced
tending professional meetings withthat Eugene Cox of Soddy Daisy
in the past week.
Tennessee, has won the Wall Street
W. B. Judd, college registrar, has Journal Achievement Award in ecreturned from a meeting of college
onomics at Middle Tennessee State
' registrars in Washington, D. C. Dean
N. C. Beasley is lay delegate to the College, Murfreesboro.
Methodist church convention now
The award consists of a specially
meeting in California.
designed silver medal and a year's
Charles Greer. head basketball subscription to the Wall Street
coach is guest speaker Thursday Journal.
night at the community banquet for
the Vine, Illinois high school basketCox was selected on the basis of
ball team.
the senior in economics department

VHfttfttiBttt*

Student Union Building

having the highest grades during th»
four years of college. The beautiful
medallion will be presented at the
assembly for the awarding of honors
late in May.
Mr. Cox is a member of the Sigma
Club and T Club.
Cox is the son of Harvey B. Cox,
Sr. of Soddy Daisy, Tennessee.
M

South Pacific" Is
Theme of Recent
Dramatic Program
The Buchanan Dramatic Club had
their weekly meeting Tuesday. April
28, at 6:30 in the drawing room of
the science building.
Jimmy Lyon, who has charge of
the program each week, had a good
one this week. Mr. J.ohn Scott, former
teacher at MTSC and his wife presented the program. It was the story
of "South Pacific" presented in
story and song.
The songs that were sung were
those everyday popular songs like
"Some Enchanted Evening." "Happy
Talk." "Bali Hi." "This Nearly Was
Mine." and "Younger Than Springtime."
In this story Mr. Scott told the
story and let it lead to the songs
which he sung throughout the storyHe closed with the happy ending
that everyone likes, and sung "Some
Er.chanted Evening."

THE MARCH IS ON FOR

On the afternoon of May 21 in the
drawing room of the Science building the home economics club is
sponsoring a style show for the
Dames Club. All members of the
past and present sewing classes will
model clothes that have been made.
Suits, dresses, and formals will be
modeled.
The annual affair to honor the
seniors will be a dinner at the
James K. Polk hotel. It will be April
21, 6:30 p.m.. and will be for home.'
economics members only.

THEY TRAVELED TO CHICAGO

Music Department
To Be Moved Into
Private Building
The old cafeteria is really getting
a new face lifting these days. Since
the pots and pans were moved into their new quarters in the new
Attending the American Industrial Arts Association from left to right are: Billy Presbeanery, the building had been deserted until suddenly workmen ap- nell, George Leavitt, Bobby Thompson, Cecil Cantrell, Chester Eaton, Bobby Carrigan,
peared and began to give it a short Loxie Doud, Bob Cotter, Prof. 0. L. Freeman, Joe Snow, Woodrow Bond and J. T. Chumin the arm with the aid of mortar, ney. Back Row: Ervin Manning, Thomas Eskew, Norvell Branham, Wallace Smotherman
bricks, boards and nails. Here are and James Dunn.
a few of the features that have
the music population of the campus
Members of the MTSC Industrial
dreaming.
Arts Club attended the American
The old dining room will be cu
Industrial Arts Association Convenin half and a large rehearsal hall
tion in Chicago April 30 through
will result. The other half of the
' | i. While in Chicago they stayed
dining room and the rest of the
A second group of student leaders at the Hotel Congress.
building will be used In the followCecil Cantrell. president of tha
at Middle Tennessee State College
Teaching English And
ing ways.
local Chapter, was the speaker May
have been honored by a national
2 at 4:00 p.m. The topic of his disThere will be four class rooms Math to Japanese to Be
for group instruction, three studios, Miss Burkett's New Job society with the announcement that cussion was "Should Students in
19 students would be included in the College Become Members of National
and twelve practice rooms. Another
Miss Eva Mae Burkett, former' current edition of "American College Education Organizations?"
plan is for a large combination
lounge and lobby. There will also student and teacher at MTSC sailed i Student Leaders." Ten of those chosThe following menvoers were prebe an office, library, storage rooms May 2 for Yokohoma, Japan for a en had previously been selected by
sent at the convention: Billy Prefor instruments, uniforms and robes two-year stay as a teacher with the
the board that chooses "Who's Who!snell. Columbia: George Leavitt,
In addition there are plans for a Defense Department. She will teach
English and mathematics.
in American Colleges and Universi- Chattanooga: Bobby Thompson. Mt
repair shop and a cloak room.
Miss Burkett is a graduate of Col- ties." Six of those appearing in Pleasant: Cecil Cantrell, McMinAll of the ceilings will be sound
treated and all partitions will be umbia High School. She received Who's Who did not qualify on nville: Chester Eaton, Manchester;
Bobby Carrigan. Columbia; Loxie
sound proofed. The entire building her B. S. degree from Middle Tenthe listing, where inclusion is based Doud. Lcwisburg; Bob Cotter, Chatwill be rewired for fluorescent light- nessee State College, and her M. A
tanooga: Professor O. L. Freeman,
ing and the building will be com-iand Ph.D. from Peabody. She for- on abitary student leadership offices.
Murfreesboro; Joe Snow, Murfreespletely floored with mastic tile.
merly taught at MTSC and until reThose listed in "American College boro; Woodrow Bond, Murfreesboro;
Both the faculty and students of cently has been on the faculty at
the music department are looking Drake University. Des Moines, Iowa Student Leaders" are: Harold Dan- J. T. Chumney, Murfreesboro.
Ervin Manning. Lebanon; Thomforward to the new facilities of the
Her overseas address for the pre- iels, Chapel Hill; Cliffodean Boyd.
Norvell
new music building.
sent is: Eva M. Burkett, Civilian Lebanon; Avola Whitesell, Lewis- as Eskew, Lebanon:
Branham. Lebanon; Wallace SmothDirector: APO 503': Postmaster, San burg; Barbara Dale, Goodletsville;
erman. Murfreesboro; James Dunn,
Francisco. California.
Saundarians Elect New
'Edell Hearn. Watertown: Ralph Os- McKenzie.
teen. Chapel Hill; Norvel Branham,
Officers At Informal
vice-president, Carolyn Shelton; 2nd Lebanon; Tom Bomar, Nashville:
Dinner In SU Building
tary. Joan Jernigan:
treasurer, Charlie Lyons, Nashville; Joe Sloan,
The Saundarian Society of MTSC Maud Anna Wilson. Mary Warren Murfreesboro; Jane Holland. Whitehad their quarterly social in the ] Various committees were also an- house; Helen Warren, Shelbyville:
Witham,
Murfreesboro:
form of an informal dinner held injnounced: program chairman, Doug Barbara
the private dining room of the | Williams, Gay Jennings, Greta Bess Evans, Murfreesboro; S tat en
Cadet Lt. Col. George T. Shearin
Student Union Building.
j Moore, Sue Kirby and Eleanor Sheid: Eubanks. Shelbyville: Gloria Gatof Shelbyville and Cadet Master SerThe dinner was attended by the Membership; Douglas
McDonald, tis, Murfreesboro: Ty Cobb. Fay- geant Don M Stotser of Lewrencemembers of the society and theii Laura Harris. Dorothy Douglas; etteville; Buford Hines. Summerburg visited the United States Milispecial guests, the members of the publicity. Aaron Powers and accom- town: Stanley Sissom. Shelbyville tary Academy at West Point May
and
Nowlin
Taylor.
Shelbyville.
f "Trial By Jury." The meet- panist, Jimmie Lou Copeland.
1-4 in connection with the Instituing served two purposes for the new
tion's Sesquicentennial Celebration.
officers for the next year wire electThese two MTSC students have been
ed and formally announced.
indlng in the local ROTC unit.
Officers for next year's activities
They left for West Point Wednesday
are: president. Thomas Darnel: 1st
from Berry Field in Nashville.
vice-president. Jerry Phillips; secreWith 110 other ROTC students
by MARY KILLEN
unlver
Each quarter as the students cred- from colleges and
THE ROTC BATTALION
its pile up and they cnange their throughout the country they were
ited with the Corps of Cadets
rating from freshman to sophomore
to Junior and finally to senior we Each student hid an individual
find notice- an the official bullitin cadei host. They attended classes
with them, took meals at the cadet
board thad like this; "The followMess hall and slept in cadet rooms.
i:iL- people have not filed they junior
During March and April ROTC
I blanks in Mr. Judds office:"
• - from Tennessee Polytechnic
the list would read something like Institute. Cookcvillc. the TJniV"
ty of Tennessee. Knoxville. and
this;
Bess Evans. Joyce Ca
Vanderbilt University. Nashville.
M.iry Helen Bass. Thomas Darnell.
Visited West Point in connecSammy Woodfin. John Shields. Bob- tion with the Academy's 150th Anby Young, and on and on with names niversary.
of practically all your friends and
maybe even your own.

, MTSC Students Are Honored By
Organization For College Leaders

ROTC Cadets
Visit USMA

Juniors Don't Let It Happen To You;
Get Your Blanks Filed Immediately

Mrs. Cordell Hull
Secretarv Johnson,
Other National Leaders Here May 15

This blank is free and quite . .1 .
to fill out and lor those curious but
timid students I will try to give a
brief description 01 it (off the re****?**
cord 1. The entire for mconsists of
Dr. Joe Frank Wilkes. professor of
».
-^S^B^lfc'
six pages, the first of which gives
These jobs above are more or less
May 15 will be a VID iVery Imcomplete directions on how to fill portant Day) in MTSC history,
specific and the other boys do the education at MTSC, spoke on the
"Evaluation
of
the
Extension
Ini
Middle Tennessee State College ROTC battalion will face the annual two day Federal inspection Monday and Tues- , out and distribute the other five comparable with April 30. 1951 when
"odds and ends." Andrew Pursley. a
which are all the same. Yes, the General MacArthur's were here.
tUroJntmtrr-'W'tWtT^ *** without the services of the battalion commander Cadet Lieut. Col. George T. Shearin and the battalion major Cadet j1 pages
you write all your courses out five
ervisor'of Lawrence CountySc'hooU, Master Sgt. Don Stotser who left Thursday to spend a week at West Point as guests of the United States Military Academy 1 times including all that you have This time it is to be Earl D. Johnson, assistant secretary of the Army,
spoke on the same subpect on be- —a reward for their proficiency in the Corp here.
had and finishing up with everything Mrs. Cordell Hull "who will present
1
! half of the supervisors
Shown above is the ROTC armored unit at MTSC in aclose order drill on the college parade ground. The band, that you plan to take besides those a potrait of the former Secretary
courses that are musts for gradua- of State to the college). Governor
Monday afternoon the group tour- in tne distant center is shown leading the four company unit with the color guard in the front center.
' tion from Middle Tennessee State Gordon Browning, Congressmen alLt.
Col.
R.
J.
McLean
PMS&T
at
MTSC.
He
is
assisted
by
Lieut
Charles
Rigler.
r^tioctc* "Ml*C WST
ed points of educational and historic
I College. Because there are probably
*>• n°
interest In Nashville after hearing
The federal inspection will be made by Col. Gines Perez of Fort Bragg. He will be assisted by Major Kenneth J. ' some who are not yet familiar with umni of college (Percy Priset, Albert
Gore. Pat Sutton" and a whole raft
an address by Dr. Willard Goslin Laberty and Major Phillip A. Doherty.
some of those "musts" they are; of military and naval brass (proof Peabody College in the Little
i English with eight teen hours of bably including Admiral Byrd). plus
"They won't let you get stung at Calerteia at Peabody. Dr. Goslin's
I course, this is supposed to give the the members of all the civic clubs
and made plans for the activities for
Roy Simpson Is New
the White House," W. B Judd, re- address was on the subject, "Lookindividual at least a reading and in Murfreesboro.
the ensuing year.
gistrar at MTSC declared upon his ing Ahead in Field Services."
Assistant Professor
spelling knowledge of his own janObservance of Armed Forces Day
return from the meeting of the
y^
Among the official delegates remadc ^ the panhe.
: Science, here you have a arranged by the National Affairs
In Education Dept.
American Association of Collegiate non. A and I College, and the Her- I gistered were C. R. Anderson, and
wide choice—twelve hours in any committee of the Chamber of ComRoy J. Simpson, for the past three sciences offered here, Biolcgy,
trail and Admissions Officers
The student congress meets every number of honors and individual
mitage, after which the group re- Call Hood Michigan State Normal,
ten years principal of the college the most popular. Chemistry the merce under direction of Eddie Setheld in Washington last week.
turned to Murfressboro for dinner Ypsilanti, Mich.; T. J. Farr, Tennes- other week to discuss bills that are may hold. Also, a bill to eliminate
ton and Cecil Elrod Jr. brings this
This gag was originated by one of
(I to help the student. Before the hazing hithertofore found dur- Training School, will become a mem- next, and if you are tops In math
:'ddle Tennessee State College.
the groundskeepers who was chasing
see Polytechnic Institute, Cookeville: a bill is passed it has to be introduc- ing freshman initiation, and to make ber of the department of education and electricity. Physics. The third distinguished group to the TennesDr. E. B. Norton, president of Florroom of the Student Union
off a swarm of bees that threatend ence State College of Alabama spoke V. W. Harper, A and I College. ed and read at three different oc- that initiation compulsory for those staff as assistant professor of educ- major requirement toe graduation is see
Buildmc f01. „ dinner Tnc program,
ation and mathematics next year.
to "swarm" on guests at the recep[Rahman
who
live
on
campus.
cassions.
After
which,
it
must
be
in the field of social science but which will be televised. Will also be
Nashville; Bryan Heise, Eastern Illtion tendered the 602 visitors by Mrs
Another bill that is being considerCarl Hood of Michigan State Nor- inois State. Charleston. Illinois; i signed by President Smith to beSince most every college student carried "live" on the ABC national
Mr.
Simpson
has
been
connected
Harry Truman, last Monday evening. mal College was the first speaker at Cllfton B.HuffV'KansaVstaYe'col- icome °"icial- Also, the majority vote ed but has not been passed is the
with the Training School since 1930, knows that you cannot graduate radio hookup.
Mr. and Mrs. Judd attended the the Tuesday morning session. V. L. ]egc Emporia, Kan.; j R. Johnson, is what counts when a bill is be- bill to prohibit faculty members
without American History its a m. tOn the same day the London RepWhite House reception in company Tatlock, Indiana State Teachers. Mississjppi southern. Hattlsburg, ing voted on before congress.
from being present at council near- having served as a teacher of science ty sure thing that they would
and
mathematics,
as
co-ordinator
ertory Company will present a matln
s
with M. P. Bowman. MTSC alumnus College also spoke at the morning M^
that
early
in
their
course
ol
studCongress has officers like any othrr | 8 and director.
inee performance of Shakespeare's
who ll now dean at Austin Peay session on "Special Projects in the ■
ies.
Each member ot congress receives
organization. The vice-president oi
Tempest and Thornton Wilder*, The
HC received his Bachelor of
State College.
Services."
R- G. Linder. Western Illinois the student body presides over the ■ key with their initials printed on
When you have managed to have Skin of Our Teeth in an evening
Mr and Mrs. Judd described Mrs
te, Macomb. Illinois: Fred L. Mc- meetings. The secretary takes notes the back, and student council writ- Science degree from MTSC in 1930.
The early afternoon session wasde-iCune ETSC, Johnson City. Tenn; and keeps all the laws passed by ten on the front. The keys are yellow the Master of Arts from the Univer- all the required signatures and have performance on the MTSC auditorTruman as a "very gracious and
ium stage.
sity of Michigan in 1934 and has
iiuted the forms as dn
lovely woman—not at all colorless | voted to a presentation of problems R E Michael. Ball State College. congress in a book. These are 1
gold.
The presentations will feature
done considerable work on the doc- you will be tired; but just think
as she has been pictured by some by members of Dolphus Whitten of Muncie, Ind., L. Wallace Miller. 111- the ASB Laws.
Student are invited a attend any
John High. William Hanrahan, Tom
torate degree at Peabody college.
i
that
you
wont
have
.1
worry
about
writers " Mrs. Truman greeted each Henderson State College as the inois State Normal, Normal. Illinois;
The members that have been elec - of the congress meetings. If you arc
Prior to becoming associated with ! schedule planning anymore and two Cound and others. The Murfreeeboro
of the guests presented her by a round table leader.
H. L. Minton. Arkansas State, Con- ed by the students to serve on con- interested, ask any of the members
1 aide and gave each" a friendly
the Training School Mr. Simpson was you will know exactly what you need Woman's Club is sponsoring the
way,
Ark.;
Robert
Moore,
State
gress
are
as
follows:
and
they
will
show
you
where
to
go
R. J. Johnston concluded the aftera teacher for three years at Rover to take and the time you have to plays here.
and somewhat varied expression of
college, Arkansas; E. B. Norton,
Bill Fandrich, Bobby Hardison, and at what time.
noon program with a report of the
This is the group of players who
in Bedford county, one year at get it in. This might even nelp
greeting that seemed almost personState College, Florence Alabama; Jane McCrary, and Cclia Lyons reFebruary meeting of the Southern
were
pictured in this weeks "Ijfc"
in
the
case
of
a
student
weak
in
a
Hartsville and two years at Waralized "
MIDLANDER SniEDI'LED
Association of Colleges in regard to Otis Peacocok, State Teachers Col- presenting the seniors; Emily Pepcourse and his minor professor magasi
trace.
lege,
Florence,
Ala.;
Noah
P.
Richper,
Jim
Crawley,
and
June
Tucker
The
annual
Starr
has
good
news
Refreshments at the White House extension classes. Dr. Johnston is
knows that he has to have the course
ardson, Northeast Missourri State. representing the juniors: Mary Ann for the students at MTSC. They
He is superintendent of the SunBULLETIN
reception were non-alcholic and the from Mississippi Southern Colh
to finish might flip the coin the
Cedar Falls, Iowa: L. E. Slock, State Dickey, and Josephine Akins repre- hope to have the annuals in hand day School at the Baptist church.
Nominations for president and
new White House" is perfectly loveright
way.
Miss Lou A. Shepherd of Iowa College, Eu Claire. Wisconcin; O. senting the Sophomores; Taylor Ra- by May 25. The annual will be
Mr. Simpson will be succeeded at
vice-president of the ASB were made
ly." according to Mr. Judd.
College, Cedar Falls Iowa was slated C. Steede, Mississippi Southern; uburn and Dan Batey representing composed of 164 pages which is the Training School by Joseph HoSeriously though to all concen.ed'in Assembly Tuesday. Candidates
to
succeed
Mr.
Abernathy
as
presidNorland
W.
Starwn,
Kansas
State
the Freshmen.
20 more than that of last years ward of Western Kentucky State it is a wise thing to fill out J our for the office of president arc: Jim
Mrs Truman was "dressed in
Some of the recent bills that have annual. The annual is being printed College. Mr. Howard who is a can- Junior Senior Blank immediately!Crawley, Ralph Osteeo and Ernesi
something blue and wore a white ■ent of the Association. She was vicc- Pittsburg. Kan V. L. Tatlock, Indiana
by Ambrose Printing Company in didate for the doctorate degree at when you have completed the Lower | Adams. Candidates for vice-presorchid," Mr. Judd told some of the | president of the organization and State, Terre Haute. Ind.; Dolphus. been passed by congress are:
A bill to eliminate dormitory riva- Nashville which features the nation Columbia University this year will Divislon.
women members of the MTSC facu- I presided over the closing phases of Whitten Jr., Henderson State Colf you do this it is very ident are Bess Evans and Normalty who wanted know the details the conference which elected offic- lege, Arbadelphia, Ark.; Harold Wil- lry in the nominations for superla- wide comic strip character, Beetle act aa principal and co-ordinator unlikely that you will lose any time Littleton. The election will be held
ers, selected a 1953 convention site cox, Central Michigan College,
tives. This bill will also limit the Bailey.
with the department of education.
of the reception.
or credits.
| Wednesday. May 14.

Judds Are White
House Reception
Lovely Hostess

Important Problems Are Discussed,
Laws Passed By Student Congressmen

/'

THE SIDE-LINES

P««e Two

The SIDE-LINES
1'nhlMird semi-monthly at Middle Trtuiess** State Collect *»
Murfrrcsboro, Trnnesset

Editorials

I In side-lines is a one-hundred percent student activity and
students are responsible for all work
filtered as second class mail matter at the Post Office at
.Murfreesboro. Tennessee, under Act of March 3, 1897
Member of Associate CoHegUte Pre*»
["OR
UTOR
FEATURE KIHTOR
SOCIETY EDITOR
KDITOR
i TOR
■ '■

BESS EVANS
DOT WOOD
MARY KILLEEN
EMILY PEPPER
BOB HETTTSH
AARON POWERS
Emma Jean McElroy,

Wednesday, May 7, 1952

SOCIETY

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK

LYON LINES

High School Visitors Enjoy Supper

THIS

^BnsjBjBjBjBjUBjsni

Sun bathers are the main attraction on the campus. Seen exposing
their lily white skins to the sun
i were Jean Pelligrin, Frances Copei land. M. P. Meadows. Janice Glass.
Anita Cook. Eleanor Warmbrod.
Joyce Calfee. Dean Drake, Measy
Seat, and may others.

THAT

*•

*t>$#h ■

n

by PAT COPPINGER

Interviews

.

J

TH**

by EMMA JEAN McELROY
Swimming and sunning is about
all the girls on the campus are
thinking about now (except boys).
I've heard that Dan's Mill is a favHoward Alsup has the latest m
orite spot for wiener roasts and
hair cuts. Dot Cude needs a poodle
swimming.
cut to keep up with him.
.
Understand that several of our
Jane McCrary had a thrilling
girls are going to work at the Ridge- W '
1 ^^LT^sC^^^
week . end — thrilling because she
crest Assembly Grounds this sumvisited Bob Jennings.
mer . . . among them are: Jean
,
White and Ilene Smith.
■■■1
sssY
JT ^■■
Mary Yager, Bess Evans. Josephine
College Flag Disgrace to School
Marian Penuel is going to be a
Akins. Dot Richardson. Mary Jewell,
missionary this summer.
Bilbry and Jerry Cashion attended
Vw r
By Aaron Powers
the BSU Spring Retreat at Belmont
inis interested group of people are listening to an in- The Drama Club will go on a nice
Scores' of Middle Tennessee high school boys and girls
The American way of life is founded upon a foundation College. We hear that they had a formal discussion held at Lyon Hall April 25 which was under; excursion out to Todd's Lake tomorrow night. Believe that they will attend the annual "Play Day" sponsored by the health and
built of many stones or principals of democracy. One of wouderfui Umc
the direction of Reverend Don Chandler and Miss Evodia have fun and more fun.
these important stones is the stone of patriotism. The Patrio- ^
yance BenneU had a most Johnson.
The discussion centered around the topic. "Dormi- Adelaide Pluger has turned poet physical education department of Middle Tennessee State
tism stone was first quarried and shaped during the revolu-1enj0yabie week-end. she visited her tory Relationships."
on us. Understand that she read a College this week.
In the group above are students from Gallatin, Lebanon,
tion. During that struggle a flag was born. The banner j husband. Gene, who is stationed in
This program was one of many informative ones design- poem that she had written on a
childhood reflection at a recent Lewisburg, Winchester, Murfreesboro, Flintville, Franklin,
which unified proud colonies into an indivisible force lie- Arkansas.
ed to make Religious Emphasis Week profitable to the Stu- writers club meeting. Keep up the Shelbyville, and Petersburg, grouped around one of the campcame a visible symbol of the spirit of patriotism.
Smoe Henson is looking forward dent Body.
Reverend Chandler and Miss Johnson lived in g00tj WOrk Laddie, writing in child1
Through later civil strife and through years of opposi- to graduation. She plans to make the dormitories during the week and gave devotionals ind fields is wide open . . . you may find fires prepared by the camping class at MTSC which they prepared and served the picnic style supper under direction of
tion this symbol has been an inspiration for all people who her home in New York.
panel discussions each day. The last service was the Noon a profitable future in it.
Dr. Francis Riel. Miss Buleah Davis and her class in recreatRuth
Knight
and
Betty
Moore
were
champion equality and freedom for all.
Latest couples seen In the lobby Day Devotional Service in Room Sixty-Nine on the topic,
given an "excellent" rating in the tion supervised the Play Day.
Today May, 1952. this flag is a sign that men are still are; Nancy snofner and Jerry Bell, "Proof Each Day" given by Reverend Chandler.
state piano competition held at
in search for universal peace and brotherhood.
Betty Webb and Dan Hoiden.
Bill Counts, Jimmy Currey, LebanPeabody College recently.
Today May, 1952, Middle Tennessee State College, Mur,, ,| j0Urney is still keeping
on. Bobby Johnson, Garland Wilson,
Jerry Earson, and Ralph Holdsfreesboro, Tennessee this flag is a tattered rag, stained by regular nours at the dorm. Ray
worth.
th" rains of years, and slashed by rushing winds. Instead Tanksiey and Jimmie Lou copeiand
Girls present included:
very enjoyable
find
card
playing
of being an inspiration and welcome sight to all, it is a deLebanon, Elizabeth Hearn. Helen
these
days.
feated cloth showing only rejections and humiliation.
Carney. Lura Jones, Jacquelin EdThe spirits of patriotism, of peace, of courage, hope It is rumored that Emalou SmothTwenty boys and 32 girls from wards; Murfreesboro Central. Marby PEGGY AMBRESTER
that these words will reach the right eyes and that a new erman is dating a Presbyterian min- Spring has returned again to
Middle Tennessee high schools were tha McCullough. Ann Johnes, Joseister from her hometown. That exguests of the Health and Physical phine Climer, Naomi Thompson;
flag may soon fly here at MTSC as a strong local advertise- plains the many week-end trips MTSC; so come closer all you birds
Society, Sycophants,
Education department of Middle Gallatin. Pasy Allen, Nancy Coley;
land
bees
and
check
all
the
honey
ment for democracy and its success in an alien world.
and
Such
home.
Tennessee State College for the Franklin County High, Joan Tussell,
i at Rutledge.
By EMILY PEPPER
annual "Play Day" held Wednesday. Barbara Grant, Sara Wilhoit, ElizaBye now!
The theme song of our five freshDEMOCRACY v.. NON-INTEREST
Two boys teams and four girls beth Terrell; Petersburg. Frances
Imen: Joan Buntley, Pat Trigg, Janteams
were organized by the class Watt, Mary Sue Talley. Ann Wells,
ininc Woods, Pat Lanius. and Jane
Whee. . . lets take time out for Three cheers for the Ping Pong
Jo Muriel Cashion; Flintville, DoroDuring the next week or so there will be an election on
Jennings, is now "Here Comes Heav- a little rest ... am dizzy from all tables, Pool Tables, card games, in programs and festivals under thy Miller, Ann Warren, May Bell
tbil campus. How many of you will vote? If this election is
direction
of
Miss
Buleah
Davis
to
en Again." Why? Their campus Is the socials that are going about Checkers, and just the Student
provide a full afternoon and even- Phipps, Rita Hopkins; Shelbyville,
like the others that have been held this School Year there
over!
by ERNESTINE KELLEY
these days . . . Well, thats what Union Building in general . . . Let's ing of competitive and individual Ann Tittsworth, Zena Smalling,
j The MSM party Monday night. The Spring Quarter is for . . . fun all prove how grateful we are for
will be about one third of the students who will vote. What
Martel McArthur, LaRue Ervin;
sports and games.
does this indicate-' It could very easily be that many of the Well, the main event of the week April 28. was enjoyed very much and socials . . . which go together everything by treating it all grate- At six o'clock the class in camp- Marshall County High. Anita Hay,
was the farewell party given to by Shirley Keyes, Norma Littleton, just like ham and eggs . . .
fully . . .
students at MTSC have little or no interest in their student surprize Lola Lasseter and Dot Sand- and Shirley Saddler.
ing and counseling under direction Marie Siseo. Sarah Cromer, Joyce
The physical education club really
of
Dr. Francis Riel prepared a pic- Sheppard.
government. If this be true then let us hope that this is not ers. Bea Tallent. Liz Burke. Mary One very much missed at Rutledge
Guess everybody on the entire
Sponsors present included many
had a good idea last Thursday night
a carryover into the interest of the national affairs. If you Porkner, Merle Brasksher. Sara is Mrs. Moore. She has just recently when they sponsored the Spring campus has noticed Jayne Haynes nic supper in the college recreational MTSC alumni. Pete Holms, Charles
and
picnic
grounds.
Brewer.
Agnes
Ray.
Katherine
Talsince
April,
1.
She
has
had
Stardust
undergone an operation, but we Frolic . . . dancing, games, and a
do not know who is running for an office then make it your
Following the picnic style supper Harmening, F. C. Duggin, Charles
ley. Mary Smotherman, Rosalee Sis- hope she'll be back with us soon.
barrel of fun was had by all who in her eyes ever since that Tuesday the group enjoyed group games, Oliver. Mrs. Mitchell Hart Hill. Faye
business to find out. In other words go to the polls and cast som.
Jewel Holzworth. Ann Bond,
The presence of Don Chandler and attended . . . Hooray for the Phys. night when James Bynum placed the
Brandon, Solon Apple. Mrs. Nance
your ballot for the candidate of your choice.
and Georgia Jasper all gathered at Evodia Johnson on the campus dur- Eders . . . They always live up to diamond on her third finger left campfire activities and square danc- Papuchis, were among the sponsors
Recently the SIDELINES received a note saying; "Dear Ernie Kelly's on Friday night and ing Religious Emphasis Week was their promise of a good time . . . Who hand . . . James is in the Air Force, ing.
present.
Editor, Please keep the Sidelines nose clean of politics". This then sent after Lola and Dot. Poor enjoyed immensely by one and all ever went to a physical education stationed at Berry Field ... He is Boys present included:
r
Lewisburg, Buddy Patterson. Billy
was apparently good advice but since the Sidelines is a 100 'r girls, they were really surprized. We who heard and talked with them. social and didn't have a good time?? from Murfreesboro and Nashville ... Wheat,
City Fire Department
Wayne Jones, Tommy Ervin;
games and had a swell time
That baseball team of ours is realTonight is the night folks . . . Don't think a definite date has been Petersburg. Sam Hemphill, Jere
student paper it does not participate in elections. But you played
talking over our days (and Years' ly going places with only two losses prepare yourselves girls . . . Have set but heard that Wedding Bells
Races to Aid of Tractor
as a student are free to support a fellow student by your vote together in Vet Village. Then the so far this season. Boys, the girls
Cashion. Fred Sorrells; Franklin
Considerable excitement and little
would
be
ringing
by
July
or
August
all your spy glasses ready, and preCounty High, Estill Garner, Charles damage was occasioned Thursday
honorees were presented with some at Rutledge are really proud of you
or otherwise.
pare for the biggest inspection tour . . . Congratulations Jayne . . . Roddy, Giles Bennett, Hoyett Sells;
afternoon when the city fire departlovely
gifts
from
their
friends.
and
are
backing
you
100'.
When the election polls open exercise your democraticof the year . . . Yep! To-night is know you are happy . . .
Flintville, Larry Moon, Floyd Price, ment roared across the campus, up
» » #
right by taking enough interest in your school and student Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brewer were in Seen around Rutledge recently the Boys Dormitory Open House ...
the Airport road and across the field
Oops . . . deadline is here already
Nashville Sunday.
were some new faces belonging to And believe you me we have waited
,ent to spend a few minutes marking your ballot.
ing . . . we all are grateful for the to a tractor which had caught fire
.
.
.
gotta
run
.
.
.
don't
forget
to
Joe
Beene.
Carl
Searcy,
David
Jones
three whole quarters for this event.
■ • ■
—
Dot and Howard Garner visited
and Jack Gross. Those Chattanooga Room inspection will be from 7 un- Join the fun of things . . . and many hours we can torture ourselves on the campus farm.
friends in Nashville over the weekFire entinguishers from the AirDONT FORGET to attend classes. 'neath the ... It just isn't Spring
territory boys just can't stay away.
til 9 .. . and then dancing from
Dear It How-students:
end.
without Sun-bathing. . . and picnics port hangars and from the college
By Now . . .
The latest rumor traveling these 9 till 12. Boys, hope their aren't
P. S. Am always forgetting some- too of course . . . But seriously, the barn had been used to extinguish the
halls is hat Jannine Woods any dirty spaces in your rooms toOn behalf of the Associaten Student Body, may we take Mr. and Mrs. Homer Campbell of hallowed
thing
. . . but wanta thank Pre- girls are grateful, and thank you fire before the Murfreesboro departalmost
lost
her
one
and
only.
RayJFayetteville visited their daughter.
On it half of the Associated Student Body, may we take Mrs. John Tolley, and Mr. Tolley last Cross nearly drowned in Stone's night . . . The girls promise you a sident Smith for resuming Sun-Bath- kindly . . .
ment arrived.
thorough inspection . . . Lets go
tor th recreational resources which have been placed at w
River supposedly fishing. How many girls . . . and get even . . .
j*»
fish did you come up with. Ray?
the
of the students in the dormitories and in the
Tommorrow the Drama Club will
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Castell and
Gay Jenninss and Sue Kirby. two hold its annual picnic . . . This
new Student Union Building.
children were recent guests of Mr. of our many singers, returned from a
year Todd's Lake will be the site,
most of you know, the latest of these recreational and Mrs. Paui Kelly.
very enjoyable trip week-end-before- and all Dramatic clubers are prefacilities were two billiard tables which have been placed in Paula Kelly is visiting her grand- last with the Harp Singers. Their paring for a full day of fun, food,
the Student Union Building for the use of the students. These mother and grandfather in waynes- tour covered a section of East Ten- and swimming.
nessee.
table.s were bought, however, on the assumption that the stu- j boro.
The Industrial Arts Club have
Among the visitors on the campus planned a barbecue Friday night ...
M irianne Burke is the young guest
dents would maintain the upkeep expenses of these tables.
and at Rutledee were Patsy Stotser
In order that we may do this, we're asking you to pay of her grandparents in Chattanooga. and Julia Reddrick who came down Their dates will be present along
with the members . . . Know there
The H. D. C. meeting will be Tuesa nickel—only five cents—for each game you play. And day. May 13 at Betty Barber's home from TPI to see us win over them will be plenty of good food there.
doesn't the "Billiard Parlor" downtown charge about twice on 320 Monroe Street. Several girls 9-3. Patsy and Julia were here last Friday night will be a big night
(klRCBAfT
that much?
will take their cars, so plan to be year and are always welcomed back. for the band members and their
OSSM**
,Another visitor seen in our halls dates also ... A hayride to Horn
How about cooperating in this so we can keep the tables there, it is a dress contest you know
recently was Mrs. Jeanette Hearn. Springs will be the Spring Social
in usable conditions? And also, what better way can we say
Jeanette is now making her home in for the band . . .
"Thank You" to the- administration than in caring for the
Murfreesboro with her hubbie, Edell.
Guess everything will be pretty
Guess this is the beginning of the quiet until the 12th . . . that when
equipment they have given us?
.
end for this time; so 'bye for now the physical education club memThank you for your cooperation,
'till next issue.
bers will have their picnic . . . Horn
Your ASB Officers.
by FRANK AND LIZ
Springs will be full of all the club
members next Monday . . .
Here we are again—same column,
The home economics club memSONG HITS AT MTSC
same news. Why doesn't somebody
bers, tired of picnics are going soblow up the dorm or jump out the
MTSC
Sun
bat
hers
Please Mr. Sun
v.
-* phisticated on the 21st and have a
MTSC Bachelor Faculty Members window, so we'll have something
I'll Sail My Ship Alone
Dinner down at the Rainbow Room
by Gl'Y NORTON. JR.
Bonnie Ruth Roach and Raymon Nelltsen j'° print?
Always
Here is valuable postgraduate training that
at the James K. Polk Hotel . . .
Pass
the
ice
cold
drinks!
Hot
Be My Life's Companion
Garnet and Mattie Sue Ra'her
gp^ing of jumping out the winmoney can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
Forgot the Midlander Staff . . .
iier
is
here
at
last,
and
with
Norman
Hust
dQw
Liz Hay nas been just about
Milkbucket Boogie
you can receiue instruction and training worth
they are planning a Hayride on the
its
arrival
has
brought
the
usual
tan
Forever and Ever
Ralph Osteen and Joyce McMillan | to commit suicide. Carl got here
thousands of dollars—at the same time you
13th too . . . They have been workseekers.
Seen
soaking
up
ole
sols
Low and Lor.ely
Sammy Smith",just in time.
are serving your country. You can chooseing
pretty
hard
all
year
on
the
anrays were. Harold Daniels. Lilburn
3. Accomplish Flying
Lovcliet Night of The Year
Faye Barnes and Bob Tipps
immediately—between being a Pilot or AirJune Beasley. why the mad rush Scott. E. J. Gosslin. Bunky Vaughn, nual, and have decided to celebrate
Aptitude 'iesls and encraft Observer in America's swiftly expandThat N:-lit Train To Memphis
"Feathers" to the mail box those letters couldn't
list
for two years unly!
David Cullum, Bob Tipps. William with a Hayride . . .
ing Air Force. The Ah1 Force encourages
I can Dream Cam
Ramona York
Robertson, could
The 23rd Coach Kiel's Camping
Maggart.
and
Jim
Lofton.
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Will Y< u Remember
Those 8 O'clock CIl
they?
Several of the fellows have been Class will leave for a three day
Seniors and students with two years or
Bundle OJ Sunshine
Nancy Summers
The uirl with the most beautiful going swimming in the nearby rivers Camping Spree. Been noticing these
more of college who anticipate early enA 1 . :i . with An Umbrella
Jerry Phillips lees on the campus—Joyce Cooper.
4. Hie Selective Service
and creeks about
Murfreesboro. odd looking skillets, pots and pans?
trance into military service can receive unBird Song
Dick Lee, Dick Fowler, Mary Ann Dickey, Dot Dickey
1 Act awards you a four'Tis rumored that "Oats" Troxlcr
The campers are evidently making
matched training in flying and leadership
I month deferment while
Too Fat Polka
Aaron Powers and Jerri Brisby have been having James Rasbury. Dclmos Whitten, their own equipment . . .
for the years ahead.
awaiting class assignGene Silkey, Ray Cross, and Richard
Tlger
The 24th the Junior's are having
ment.
^"T ™TZnn Say times at Sewannee.
Hawk have been seen leaving the
As She's Adorable
Jerry Cashion, B
tm
an
all
day
picnic
to
Horn
Springs.
Carol
Baiscn
Inez
Cantrell
and
Edwina
Clendormitory
with
swimming
trunks
in
WHO
MAY
APPLY
Carol Baisch
All Junior's and their dates are inAGE — Between 19 and 26' j yean.
Three
Dr. Dennis. Mr. Parchment. Dr. Patton denon are running a close race ,o hand.
"DUCATION —At lean two yean of colligt
Nowlin Taylor went fishing last vited . . .
I've G
April on My M„l
Mr. Adkin- see who can get the darkest sun
5« Immediate assignMARITAL STATUS—Single.
The Sophomore Class is planning
week. Didn't seem to have much
ment to Avialion (!fl I. t
Can't He !p Loving That Man of Mine
Martha Lannom tan.
PHYSICAL CONDITION—Good, eioocially
a Hayride and picnic combined
Training Classes starting
Eva
Yahnlg
seems
to
like
the
luck,
but
he
had
lots
of
fun
trying.
Ain't She .Sweet
Linda Ledford
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.
July 19, August 19. Octoon the 28th ... and the Seniors
Better luck next time, Nowlin.
I tipped my Hat and Slowly Rode Away
MTSC Students on Friday lunchroom. We like it too Eva.
ber 2, and November 19,
Sara Bond studied all day for a
Herb Winstead and Hutton Bran- are busy making plans for another
HOW TO QUALIFY
1952.
Too Young
Lenora Barber
Near You
Ray Tanksiey and Jimmie Lou Copeiand certain history test. Why the mad don are getting a lot of flying in, picnic .
Is that all?? 'Believe the most
these clear spring days. Hutton seems
Too old to Cut The Mustard
Bob Searcy rush. Sara?
Have you noticed Martha Good- to take to the air like a duck to popular social is the picnic . . . Thats
6* Attend Aviation
My H
Edell and Jeanette H-arn
Cadet Training School
t and they say Herb is a "super what Spring is for picnics.
I. Take transcript of colLove That Guy
William Maggart man's pretty summer dresses?
for one year- -either as
*
♦
•
lege credits and copy of
'Still seeing Joyce Humphreys and duper" pilot.
Someone Else is Taking My Place
Mama Johnson
Pilot or Aircraft Obecrr
birth certificate to your
Hear
ye
.
.
.
hear
ye
.
.
.
hear
Frank
Dillard
around
the
campus.
Some
of
the
boys
around
have
er.GetS
105 monthly plus
Lucky. Laky Lucky Me
Staten Eubanks (OOPS, I mean Camtls)
nearest Air Force Base or
food, housing, uniform*,
ye
.
.
.
All
Juniors
and
Seniors
.
.
.
Iva
Messick
is
still
receiving
long
the
"drawing
board
blues."
Drawing
Recruiting Station.
Lovesick Blues
*
Ax Smith
and other benefit*.
Lazy Bone Rag
Frank Giles distance telephone call from Fort seems to be just one more headache The Junior-Senior Prom will be on
Miy.
16
.
.
.
from
8-12
.
.
.
The
Campbell
almost
every
night.
Golly.
thm
days.
David
Singer
and
Jimmy
Maryland. My Maryland
Shag McCown
Bailey are two who have been draw- Townsmen will furnish music, and
Carolina Moon
Loretta Tanksiey Lee must be a rich man!
7« Graduate, win your
there will be flowers!! The Juniors
wings. Com missioned
Always Late
Neuva Sharp - Laura Ann Harris, Emma Jean ing until the "wee hours."
are
giving
this
for
the
Senior
Class,
Whats this I hear about some of
second lieutenant, begin
I'll Tell Every Star
Walt Chapman (and Everyone Else Too) McElroy, Dot T. Douglass, and other
2Appear
for
physical
earning $,"1.01)0 a \ trl
Sam Boogie
Milton Bracey cals have been frequenting Dans you men boiling paper? I know- and after this year it will be tradexaminut ion at your nearReceive $250 uniform alitional
...
So
all
Juniors
and
Senabout
the
high
price
of
meat,
but
Mill
lately.
Swimming,
girls?
est
Air
Base
at
Governlowance, 30-day leave
Soltaire
Norma Gaudcnzi
iiiciit expense.
iors
Bring
your
dates
to
the
JuniorJayne
Haynes.
why
have
you
been
couldn't
you
stew
something
besides
with pav.
My Mary
John Thomas Hays
paper? (Someone told me that I Senior Prom.
Anytime
Denelle Agee and Don Stotser so happy lately?
Carolyn Shelton is going to play could get the answer from Miss
* * *
Five Feet Two
Emily Pepper
Orchids to the Student Union
Slow Poke
Mary Jean Hay the piano on the Young Artist Re- Rogers.)
Our open house will be in full Building ... It will be opened each
Bewitched
Betty Webb and Dan Hoiden cital.
WHERE To Get More Details
Emma Jean, tell me what is sooooo swing when you readers get this Saturday night from now on, and
IT1 Walk Alone
Jane McCrary
Viiii
your
rear.il U. 5. Air Force Bate or U. S. Army —
Undecided
Chick Lannom fascinating about Woodbury? Could issue. I hope everyone has fun. We dancing will be enjoyed just any
0. $. Air force Hecrviring Storjoo or write oSrert to Avialion
plan
to
have
dancing
from
9-12
P.M.
time
you
wanta
enjoy
it!
The
new
it
have
anything
to
do
with
a
converWheel of Fortune
Don Justice
Cadet, Heodoimrferi, U. S. Air Force, Waihi'ngron 25, D. C
So long for now and don't study record player, if it isn't here alBirth of The Blues
Bess Evans tible?
See you next i*sue . . . P. S. Carl too hard, if it is possible to do such ready, will be here shortly, and will
Got a Hoi Rod Ford and a $3 BUI
Emma J. McElroy
a thing.
be made good use of, I am sure
ause
Harry Gupton was here!
e Lou Wilson
Bette Wright. Guy Norton. Jr..
Bit, Dimple Moncru-f. CUffodean Boyd
Pettgy Ambresler. Frances Carter.
Elizabeth Hay. Pa! Coppinger
.atrer
Barbara Witham
Ruth Youree
v Will Cox. Greta Moore
Norman Hust, Betty Alsup
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New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages
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SIDE-LINES

Page Three

Raider Diamondmen Defeat Eagles 9-3
Brock Twirls Easy
Six Hit Game

RAIDER LINK MASTERS

: i postponed two games the
MTSC baseball team once again got
on the winning trail on April 28th
and defeated the Golden Eagles 01
TPI on the local diamond.
John Brock twirled a neat 6 hit
game All ol the six bingles were singles. Johrlny also helped his cause
along with a lariping double.
Harry Gupton was the big S;ICK
man for the Raiders amassing 3
hits in five trips to the plate Martin
Oarrett and Glen Wnkefield collected two hits apiece to pace the Raiders 11 hit attack on
hurlers.
DM Johnson's big triple witn
two on in the first inning got the
Raiders off to a two run lead. In
the third MTSC accounted for six
big runs and were never in trouble
after the third.
Box Scores:
TPI
AB R H
Branch. 2b
3 0 1
Knies. ■
4 0 0
Williams, cf
3 0 0
Yountt. c
3 0 0
Boring, If
4 0 0
Holloway. lb
4 0 1
Holder. 3b
4 2 1
B'mg'rd", rf
4 12
Potter, p
10 0
Harmon, p
3 0 1
aShort
10 0
Totals
MTSC
Gupton. ss
Wk'fly cf-lf
Johnson, lb
Lyons. If
Searcy. cf
R. Osteen. 3b
B. Osteen. rf
Garrett. 2b
Hardison, c
Brock, p

34 3 6
AB R H
5 2 3
5 2 2
4 0 0
4 0 0
10 1
4 11
4 11
3 12
3 10
4 0 1

Totals

35

The Blue Raider baseball team
split its two road engagements,
Thursday and Friday, by downing
Murray, Kentucky. 9-6. and dropping a decision to Union, 9-7.
The Raiders will play sib more
games before calling the season
quits. Only two of the games will
be played on the home diamond,
Western Kentucky on Tuesday and
David Lipscomb the following Tues|day.
The road split left the Raiders
with a season's record of seven wins
against three defeats. Jimmy Wisenant notched the victory at Murray
He was pulled in the seventh frame
in favor of a pinch hitter and gave
up five hits during his stay on the
mound. He struck out six batters.
John Brock came on to hurl the
final two frames. He gave up three
additional hits. While Murray was
collecting eight bingles, the Raiders
swung high wide and handsome and
put 15 on the record book.
Bob Searcy was the top timber
man in that fray. He collected
three hits, one of them a booming
triple.

8U1
Gupton, B. Osteen.
Brock. Branch 2. Holder. RBI—Bau.iner. Johnson 2. B. Osteen 2.
Brack I, 2BH—Brock. 3BH
—Johnson SB Holder. DP—Gupton
to Johnson: Holder (unassistedi. W
—Potter 2. Harmon 4. Brock 3. SO—
Potter 2 Harmon 1. Brock g. HO—
!
innings. WP—
Brock. Harmon. Loser—Potter.

ALONG THE

SIDELINES
By BOB HETTISH

The Badminton tournament is now a thing of the past
with champion crowned in the singles and mixed doubles
events. Garnett Rather won over Bill Clark to take the sinhles championship and the mixed double team of Hite and
Hite won that crown. Interested on looker at this championship event was Miss Judy Hite who saw Mon and Pop win the
laurels.
In baseball this week we saw rain and more rain but finally the elements cleared enough for the Raiders to take the
field against Tennessee Tech and win going away 9-3 on the
28th o fApril.

Where Young Men Trade
119 NO. MAPLE

PHONE 97

I

STARLITE
RAIN OR BRTNT

Show Starts, 7:15 P.M
l .Miles oa ShribyTtlie Hlfhwaj

On the 29th the Raiders suffered
their second defeat of the season
at the hands of Florence 4-3. The
Raiders standing is still 5 wins 2
losses which is not to bad a record.
The tennis team Is starting to get
In the winning column. After a stow
start the racquet weilders now have
a neat .500 average with two wins
and two losses. They have bowed to
Western Kentucky and Sewanee and
have defeated TPI and Florence.
The Golf team have a three win 2
loss record. This team Is comprised
of John aRymond Smith. Sammy
Smtih. Billy Strickland and James
White.
The Intramurals Tennis tournement is well under way and winners
should be announced at the next
writting of this column.
With this we will close with Ray
Duffy's closing "If you can't take
part in the sport be one anyway."

"Movies Are Better Than Ever!"
May 7 - 8—Wed. - Thurs.

Golf

STORM WARNING
Ginger Rogers — Doris
May 9, Fri.
May 10, Sat.

May 17, Sat.

The
Underworld
Story
Dan Duryca
Late Show
Fighting O'Flynn

The Raider net men made two
wins in as many days by downing
Florence State on the Raiders own
courts 5-3.
Bill Clark the number one man
for MTSC downed Jim Dyer 6-1. 3-6.
6-3 to start the proceedings. Rayburn. Porter McClain and G. P. Long
also defeated their opponents. In the
doubles matches the Raiders won
one match and loss one.
Results:
SINGLES
Clark (M) beat Dyer (F), 6-1. 3-6,
6-3; Gene Rollins <F> beat Taylor
Rayburn (Mi -4. 9-7: Gene Porter
(M) beat Cecil Chaney (F) 9-7, 6-4;
Dutch Long (Fi beat Garnett Rather
(M), 6-3. 4-6. 6-4; Ross McClain (Ml
beat Ed Burrors <F> 6-0. 61-: G.
P. Long (M) beat Gene Towns (F)
6-0. 6-4.
DOUBLES
Dyer and Chaney <F> bear Porter
Rayburn (M) 6-8, 6-2, 6-3; McClain
and Long (Ml beat Burors and Town
(F) 6-1, 6-3.

The Raiders dropped a hard fought
ball game to Florence State 4-3 before home fans on April 29th.
Mitch Jones twirled a two hit
masterpiece but lost the game
through four costly errors. Mitch
pitched a perfect game for five
cantos not allowing a base runner
to reach first base. A slight loss
of control in the sixth put two runners on and the first hit off Jones
came scoring Florence first run.
The brother team of Ralph and
Bobby Osten accounted for the first
Raider run in the second inning.
Ralph doubled and Bobby brought
him home with a single, taking
second on the throw in and third
on a lapse of memory on the part
of the opposing catcher. This gave
the Raiders a two run lead.
Going into the ninth Florence
scored two to go ahead 4-2. The
Raiders bounced back with what
looked like a rally which fell short
by one run.
This made the second defeat of
the season for MTSC and also the
second time they had been defeated by this same Florence team
The final summary: Florence 4
runs 2 hits 3 errors. MTSC 3 runs
6 hits, five errors.

ANDREW'S CAFE
107 EAST MAIN

BEST NOT CHILI IN TOWN

BELL JEWELERS
WATCHES - DIAMONDS • SILVERWARE
8 PUBLIC SQUARE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS ASD FROZEN FOODS

Phones 88. 89

Woman On

The Run
Ann Sheridan
Late Show
Sole of The
Monster
May 14- 15

And Baby
Makes Three
Robert Young
Barbara Hale
May 18, Sun.

The Brave
Bulls
with
Mel Ferrer

Four Day*
Leave
with
Cornel Wilde
May 16, Fri.

Border
Line
With
Fred
MacMurrary
~May 19 ■ 20
Fort Worth
With
Randolph Scott
in Technicolor

105 West Side Public Square

COWAN'S STORE
DRY GOODS

SHOES

READY-TO-WEAR

RONE JEWELERS
"HOME OF BONDED DIAMONDS"
104

Public Square
Feature Locks

against the Bulldogs, a team they
I walloped in the previous engagement by a 20-2 score. Brock, who
had won his two previous starts and
was undefeated, was charged with
the Union loss. Mitchell Jones was
brought on in the fifth inning to
relieve the stellar right-hander.
MTSC out-hit nine to five but
repeated wild tosses allowed Bulldog baserunners to advance almost
with immunity. The Bulldogs got
five "stolen" bases on the passed
balls.

TRY
The Finest Home - Cooked
Meals and Pies
at

The College Grill
6:30 a. m.

Open
11:00 p.m.

INDIVIDUAL INTRAMURAL
Bill Fandrich is the leading point
maker In the men intramural sports.
Points are given for Individual participation in each of the sports, such
as basketball. Softball, wrestling and
the other activities in this department. Points are also given for
such sports as the hole in one, track
meet and such sports that have an
individual winner. The top fifteen
men in this department will receive
j a chenille oval with Middle Tennessee State College inscribed around
the outer confines and a T in the
middle. The color will be Blue and
White.
Top fifteen to date are:

COMMUNITY GROCERY
SOMISODT scent Shecdy this note: "You're a smell guy, I'JUI,
but your hair's against you! That's why you've been getting
skunked in the race forpopularitv. I wouldn't even touch you with
a 10-foqt pole cat! Bcttcrgct WildrootCream-Oil. Everybody nose
it's Your Hair's Best Friend." Non-alcoholic. Contains soothing
Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves ionoying dryness. Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. Helps you
pass the Finger-Nail Test. Paul got WildcoM Cram-Oil and
now he's whiff a new- gal every night! So put on your pin-sinpe
suit, iiead for any drug or toilet goods counter, and buy a bottle
or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. America's biggest-smelling hair
tonic. Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. Then all
the girls'll fall fur you!

Individual Intramural Points—

* o/l ilSo. Ilarrh Hill Rd. WHUamst ill.: V V.

April 30. 1952

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

William Fandrich
Garner Ezell
Don Stotser
Garnett Rather

Blue
Red
Yellow
Blue
Yellow
Red
Yellow
Green
Orange
Green
White
Green
Blue
Red
Blue

Jim Hite

George Lunn
Carl Prentice
Wayne Nichols
Bill Clark

Mitchell Jones
Bob Searcy
Harold Henslee
Jim Lincoln

WKillie Cripps
Roger Jones

24
23
22
21
20
19
17
17
17
15

INTRAMURALS HOLF. IN ONE

May 11, Sun.

J. Paul Sheet!y* Switclie (I lo Wililrooi CreaaMN
Beeause He Flunket The Finuer-Nail Test

TEL. 208

! NORRIS & CARLTON GROCERY

At Union it was a different story.

The Men's Shop

Bed Time
For
Bonzo
Ronald Reagan
May 12-13
Try And
Get Me
Frank Lovejoy
Richard Carlson

Portraits — Frames — Kodak Finishing
Phone 526

Raiders Bow
To Florence

Netters Make It
Two Wins In a Row

Above is a picture of the Raider Golf team who have "It was just one of those days."
compiled one of the best Link record in recent years. At this Coach Francis Riel said. "They
time they have a 3 won 2 loss record. Reading from left to out hustled us and all those boots
right Billy Strickland, James White, John Raymond Smith I we made just gave them the game."
The Raiders made nine errors
and Sammy Smith.

9 11

vounded out for Harmon in 9th.
TPI
000 020 100—3
MTSC
206 000 Olx—9

Raiders Down Murray 9-6;
Lose To Union in VSAC

FERRELL'S
STUDIO
117 EAST MAIN STREET

Edgar Simmons was crowned the
champion in the hole in one tournament held on the football practice field on the 23rd of April by
putting one of his three shots within !
60 inches of the cup. Simmons was
closely followed by Dickie Pope who I
put his shot 53 inches from the pin. Established 1917
Phone 450
A total of eighty persons took
part in this tourney. The Red team We Sell M'ade-to-Measure
made off with high team points
Clothes
scoring 23. Their closest competitor
was the Brown team with 13.
Edge of Business Section
At the end of the quarter trophies
will be given the teams with tlie
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
highest point totals. These trophies
are now on display In the ticke'.
booth in the new gym. The high individual, in the point making department will receive a silver medal
for first place and a 'bronze medal
for runner up.
FOR THE NEWEST
The results of the hole in one
Tourney
|
IN

FISHER'S

Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY
• SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
•SWEET ROLLS
•FRUIT
•SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
• PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
• CANDIES

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
• COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX

•Thread
•SPORTING GOODS

Be Hapty-GO LUCKY!
^ ma last clean
1

My sweaters,

on

MT

In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference —
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can rasre the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

LS/M. FT- Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

SPORTSWEAR

Sc/wlarij/ .\uhoLu Ldall affirmed —

prolongeth life,

West Side of Square
Murfreesboro

ama causeth

health"
Ralph Roister Do'uter

Cares fade away and irood cheer

G. R. MCGHEE
JEWELER

joins the gathering when frosty

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY

bottles of Coke ar>- MTVcd.

Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TELEPHONE 317
Vi2 N. Church

Murfreesboro

RI0N
FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All
Occasions
Representative
•OTTlfD UNKt AUTHOBTY Of TW COCA-COW COMPANY IT

-Co*." k o raoMwwf trooVmort

© 1952, THE COCA-COW COMPANY

Avola Whitsell
107 West College St.
Phone 52

FRODUCT

-

or t/ni-•JrmtueontArt*ttt»-%£m*Mmm

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE* OF CIOARETTES

Page Four

THE SIDE-LINES

1' JIEDS and CO-EDSlI II
by WILLIAM MAGGAT

r

Mother In *j*w's nagging behind
—Girdle's in the stretch—it looks
like she's over—but no! The winnah

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY

is; Beetlebawm! But Beetlebawm
isn't the only horse in the race;
there's also a mighty fine looking
DRUGGISTS
bunch of walkers—horses, we mean,
Stationery—Magazines & Hollingsworth
of course—on the farm down LewisUnusual Candies
burg way that Linda Ledford calls
home. Linda, our coed for the week,
is a senior majoring in social science
~-t: with minors in education and English. In 1947 Linda graduated from
NEWMAN CRUNK
GENE BURNETT
MCHS where she was especially outstanding in basketball. Her freshINVITE YOU TO
man year, she was cited for being
best girl athlete in high school and
was on the all tournament team
for four years. She was also a member of the Beta Club, cheerleader,
and served on the "Marshall Mirror"
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SANDWICHES
staff, her high school annual.

RED ROSE

SAF-T - CAB
COMPANY

oe

^ 255
PHONES
^ 256
COURTEOUS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS
N«xt to Bus Station

Reasonable Rates for All Passengers

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
PHONE 342

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

BROADWAY FLORIST
"FINEST IN

FLOWERS"

Representative
BILL ETTER
Day Phone: 100

Night Phones: 946, 2361, 753

ACME DRY CLEANERS
"ONE DAY SERVICE
PICK UP & DELIVERY"

DRY CLEANING -- PRESSING
Representative

Jim Weatherford
307 South University

Phone 410

HAZEL&JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

Linda's charm and personality won
her the honor of reigning as homecoming queen last fall. She is also
listed in Who's Who among students
in American Colleges and Universities, treasurer of her senior class, a
member of Buchanan Drama Club,
MSM. SCU, physical education club,
Alumni Beta, WAA. Midlander Staff
and has sung with the MTSC chorus.
In 1948 Linda accepted a position
with an Elementary school in Marshall county as a teacher. After
teaching two years she has returned
to MTSC and will graduate in June.
Along with punching the cash register in the cafeteria, Linda enjoys
painting figurines. However, sports
comes first among Linda's hobbies
with baseketball heading the list
and tennis leading a close second.
Linda's ambition is to teach in
the winter and spend all of her
money traveling in the summer. Her
pet peeve is gripers—favorite food,
everything!!—favorite color, light
blue—favorite flower—buttercups.
He walks! He talks! He eats! He
sings! But most astonishing af all
he sews! We've heard that lots of
men in western Europe sew but that
variety of male is rare in the so
called Bible Belt of Middle Tennessee. The new men's dorm looked bare
so Clyde Cromwell, our ed for this
issue, dashed out, purchased some
material, and whipped up some
drapes . Then, too, 'tis rumored his
mother is about the best dressed
woman in town, thanks to the designing and tailoring abilities of
her son.
Clyde is a senior music major with
minors in education and English. He
is a veteran of CHS here in Murfreesboro from which he graduated
in 1947. To this institution he left
behind quite a record. The honor
he treasures most is the trophy he
recieved as Most Outstanding senior.
He was also accompanist for the
CHS Glee club. At the time he
was in high school he was also
organist for the Episcopal Church.
I By the time he entered MTSC he
1
was well acquainted with its sur| roundings because at the time the
high school burned, he was in school
here at MTSC.
Since he has been enrolled as an
official student, at MTSC, he has
played in the band, orchestra, sung
in the MTSC chorus, served as pianI ist for the Townsmen, a member
1
of Pi Mu Sigma and Buchanan
Drama Club. He has also had leads
and supporting roles in Joan of
Lorraine. Outward Bound and The
Man Who Came to Dinner and also
' a lead in Trial by Jury of which he
'< is quite proud. Along with all these
j other duties he is soloist for the
I Cumberland Presbyterian Church's
i vesper hour on WGNS.

Twenty Students

Wednesday, May 7, 1952

MTSC's Loss To Be
Attend
BSU
Retreat
Sparta's Gain; Little
Twenty Mid-Ktatp students at,

Twenty Mid-State students attended the BSU annual spring re- I Resigns From Faculty
Joe Little, for the past five years
treat which was held April 25-27 at
manager
of the college farm and line
Jean Mason, senior at MTSC, has Belmont College in Nashville.
coach in football, will leave MTSC
been accepted by the Women's Army
Speakers featured during the re- June I to enter business for himself
Corps and will be commissioned a
treat
included: Dr. J. M. Dawson. at his old home in Sparta.
second lieutenant upon her graduaDr. Clifton Allen, David Cook, Dr.
tion in June.
"Little's Seed and Feed Store" will
Charles
Treadway.
Miss
Louise
Girlbe
the name of the firm which will
Miss Mason is the daughter of Mrs.
occupy the attention of Mr. Little,
Louise Mason of Beech Grove and ing, Miss Laura Frances Snow, Mr.
popular wife and the children
has been most active at MTSC. She Charles Norton, student missionaries his
"Jojo" and Betty.
has been chosen as the most versatile and student secretaries.
Students at MTSC feel a personal
girl and was included in Who's Who
loss in the resignation of Mr. Little.
Marian
Penuel,
a
senior
at
MTSC
in American Colleges.
was chosen as one of the six stu- Exceedingly popular with the students it is felt that his experinece as
dents who will serve as a mssionary captain of the famous first Orange
during the summer. Her assignment Bowl team at UT has contributed no
is with the Seriquez Indians in Fort little to the success of the Raiders
Lauderdale, Florida. This is the over the years.
May we digress from a news story
first time the MTSC BSU has had
to editorialize and say, "Good luck,
a student to serve as a missionary. Coach."
What is you opinion of compulsory
Among those attending from this
chapel attendance for Freshmen and campus were: Sue Kirby, Grace Kir- MTSC Student Becomes
Sophomores?
An Officer of State
Cliffodean Boyd: If chapel attend- by (guest), Frances Nelson, Greta
Moore,
Marian
Penuel,
Cliffodean
Home Economics Club
ance is going to be compulsory
for anyone, the programs should Boyd, Ilene Smith, Bess Evans. MaryMiss Ruth Youree, daughter of
be so interesting and so vital that
Jewell Bilbrey, Jo Akins, Jerry Cash- Mr. and Mrs. George Youree of
people will want to go—not just
ion, Dot Richardson, Mary Yager, Woodbury was elected secretary and
because they have to.
Carl
Prentice, Tom McPherson, treasurer of the State Home EconoAnn Sharp: As far as I'm concerned,
Kenneth
Penuel, Bobby Parks. Lem mics Club at a meeting of college
I enjoy the programs.
home economists in Chattanooga
Buddy Smith: After the freshman Vaughn, and Rev. M. M. Ayers, stu- April 26.
dent secretary.
year, I think people should be
Miss Youree. a junior home econoallowed to make their own deciOn Thursday, May 1, the BSU held mics major, is a member of the
sions.
Its annual banquet in the dining MTSC home economics club and the
Janet Hooper: I think if it is going room of the First Baptist Church.1 Future Teachers of America.
to be compulsory, the programs f
should be more interesting.
Betty Taylor: I don't think it should
be compulsory.
Cornelia Swain: There wouldn't be
"THE REXALL STORE"
many in chapel if it weren't compulsory.
DRUGS
FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS
Bob Fahey: It definitely should Debut the programs should be more
interesting if possible.
Dwight Ogle: Somebody has to go.
Bob Carroll: I think all freshmen
and sophomores should attend
chapel regularly.
Ramsey Macon: I think its a good
thing and they should go—but I
think they should be more lenient
with official excuses.
David Cullum: I only have one request—that is, make the seats
more comfortable so I can sleep
better.
Guy Norton: It's like a dose of castor
oil each Tuesday.
Jimmy Raspberry: I think its the
most useless and usually the most
With the Picnic Season in full swing
poorly planned hour I've ever
wasted.
You can Discard all Your Fears
Dick Lee: Its unconstitutional! ColFor
an
Unsuccessful Summer Fling
lege students should not be requir'Cause all those Extra needs are Here,
ed to listen to programs which they
do not desire to hear. Example:
at
Ministers, musicals and plays.
Emma Jean McElroy: Nothing should
be compulsory.
Dorothy Wood: Psychology says, you
enjoy things you don't have to do
better than things you do have to
do.
Staff comment: Can't something be
Also
done about this so that when
and if we ask the same question
next year we'll get more favorable
answers? How about some constructive suggestions concerning
chapel programs and policies from
you who like to gripe?

MTSC Senior Will Be
Commissioned in June

THURSDAY - FRIDAY, MAY 22-23
FARLEY GRANGER - SHELLEY WINTERS
in

. .

BEHAVE YOURSELF » »
SUNDAY - MONDAY, MAY 11-12

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

WALT DISNEY'S IMMORTAL

"Snowwhite and The 7 Dwarfs"
TUES. - WED., 13-14 THUR.-FRI. MAY 15-16
WIlllAM

jUNE

LUNDIGAN • HAVER

II COREY • Vera RALSTON

SUNDAY - MONDAY, MAY 18-19

MCCORD & HARRIS

...Then a Bunch of Husky fightin' Guys Took Over!

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, MAY 20-21
EDMOND O'BRIEN — LIZABETH SCOTT
in
(-

TWO OF A KIND"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MAY 8-9

STICKNEY GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE

Ks4*tt
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WE
with Robert HUTTON ■ Brett KING

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

&titsmM**^$°m

am efecrmce

afield

Since September, he has been
teaching Public School music at
Bethsheba and Hillsboro schools in
Wilson County. This quarter he has
been practice student teaching at
the Training School.
His hobbies are tailoring, collecting pictures and models of old cars
which eventually gets to be quite an
expensive hobby. Interior decorating
and designing which Clyde plans
to make a career of is also one of
his favorite hobbies. After his graduation from MTSC, he plans to go
| to Traphagen School of Fashion in
New York, that is, if Uncle Sam
permits. His last hobby is music
which he pursues anytime there is
a piano around. He is giving a senior
recital in band directing May 20
along with other student conductors in an afternoon concert on the
campus.

PROPRIETOR
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The first thing Clyde wants when
he gets the money is an ultra
modern home—and a cadillac convertible.
.ii*Xiitt,tu.m.,ti.+ -

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES
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BRINKLEYS
Corner of Main and Blvd.

CHESTERFIELD

FISHING TACKLE

is MUCH MILDER

with an extraordinarily good taste

TENNIS SUPPLIES
LIQUID CREXM SHAMPOO

BASEBALL Equipment

More than jusc a liquid, more than just a cream
. . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo'Is a
combination of the best of both.

and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
•From the Report of o Well-Known Research Organization

Evea in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washee hair gleaming clean, manageable, curlinviting without robbing hair of in natural oils.
diy ... Lanolin Lovely!

THRU
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sizes,

29.' 59< 98*
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W. Side Sq.

PhO. 178
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MITCHUM - SCOTT- RYAN

RUMEE Sbcmvi Guufeej

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST

Anita LOUISE

Frank LOVEJOY • Richard CAR1SON

Copy"©W "52. L-C

